Education looks a bit different these days…

Many members of the Mystic Aquarium team are parents themselves; so they understand the complexities of balancing home schooling, hybrid learning and working from home. We are pleased to offer you solutions through Mystic Aquarium Digital; an online platform featuring a collection of digital learning tools that allow children to learn about our ocean planet, get involved in conservation and supplement their coursework, all while having fun!

**Smart Social Media**
Tune in to Facebook or YouTube LIVE weekdays or check them out on your own time as we breakdown science topics, teach about the animals in our care, give you a glimpse of life at the Aquarium and so much more!

**Animal Heroes**
This brand new subscription box service provides an engaging way for kids to learn about animals and conservation with digital content, including immersive technology like augmented reality, and collaborative educational outdoor activities backed by our conservation and education experts.

**Ocean Ambassadors**
Join tens of thousands of community members who take conservation in collective action through marine debris removal events, habitat restoration efforts, citizen science activities and conservation in their own backyard.

**Virtual Learning**
Supplement your student's schooling during the week with interactive and age-appropriate programs. Choose from a variety of themed topics that can be customized to any education level and work around your unique schedule.

For pricing and to learn more, visit MysticAquarium.org/e-learning or email EducationInfo@MysticAquarium.org